
Speaking Topics
FROM PASSION, PURPOSE, TO PROSPERITY 
Spiritual Domination can lead to business domination. You will learn the 
3Ps: God's Promise of Provision, God's Promise of Protection, and God's 
Promotion. From there you'll be able to move from Passion to Prosperity. 

TOUCH DOWN: TACKLING YOUR DIVINE APPOINTMENT 
Overcome fear, make yourself available to God, understand the preparation, 
and execute in your office! 

MAKE YOUR MARK 
For the author on the run from marketing because they have little time and 
marketing makes you want to strangle yourself. Learn the four legs 
essential to a marketing plan in the digital era, get creative, strategic, and 
cash in on some time-saving tips. 

Meet Nigeria

TRANSFORMATIONAL SPEAKER 

Nigeria Lockley possesses two Master's degrees, one in English Secondary Education, which she utilizes as an 
educator with the New York City Department of Education. Her second Master's degree is in Creative Writing. 

Born at Dawn is Nigeria’s first published novel took home the 2015 Phillis Wheatley Award for First Fiction. 
Seasoned with Grace, her second novel received favorable reviews in Publisher's Weekly. After achieving every 
author's dream - a coveted publishing deal and then losing it, she launched Inheritance Books and transformed 
into the passion and purpose pusher. 

Now she works viciously to not only share her faith in her writing, but to ensure that every Christian creative 
and entrepreneur she comes in contact with is prepared to #getyourInheritance. 

Nigeria serves as the Vice President of Bridges Family Services, a not-for-profit organization that assists 
student parents interested in pursuing a degree in higher education. She is also the deaconess and clerk for 
her spiritual home King of Kings and Lord of Lords, Church of God. Nigeria is a New York native who resides in
Harlem with her husband and two daughters. 

Award Winning Author 

Social Media Marketing Strategist

Contact

The Passion and Purpose Pusher

Lockley
Nigeria

It’s rare that I get to meet creative geniuses like Nigeria who are so willing to share and shine their light on 
the world in a selfless way. Nigeria is a passionate soul with a strong commitment to the craft of writing.  

-Abena Sidibe 

Learn how to make God the 
CEO of all your endeavors 
and connect with Him on a 

deeper level. 

NIGERIALOCKLEY.COM 
NIGERIA@INHERITANCEBOOKS.CO 
(718) 924-6551 

@AUTHORNIGERIALOCKLEY 
@NEWNIGERIA 
@INHERITBOOKS


